The following comments were received from young people who have completed or are undertaking a
myfreightcareer traineeship.
Sally Prpic
“Training with My Freight Career has been a great experience, fantastic trainer and easy to follow training material.
The modules were explained well and enough time was given to complete the tasks.
I would recommend My Freight Career to others and would be happy to do further training with them in the future.”
Shailen Reddy
“MFC is great platform into the industry, it helps kick start your career in logistics. The trainers are a great support
through the good and bad. MFC have helped me achieve my goals in my traineeship and have helped me set
higher ones throughout my career.”
Bernadette Putland
"I just wanted to Say a MASSIVE THANKYOU!!
The Past 18 months have been a lot of fun working with My Freight Career, it has been a experience I don’t think
I’ll ever forget.
I wanted to thank you for the hour lessons and for you sharing your knowledge with me about the freight industry,
you have made learning all the more fun.
I really don’t know how you managed to put up with me. I would talk for hours and ask a million questions and then
continue to email you for help and questions,
I’m so grateful for all the time and effort you put in and I’m really grateful for the way you pushed me. I think that
has helped me become a better person and helped my skills develop a a lot more. Even though there were times i
just wanted you to give me the answer, I'm secretly glad you made me search as i managed to find out more
information.
Thank you again and I hope to stay in touch."
Nathan Sheahan
MyFreightCareer offers a modern and dynamic training course in International Freight Forwarding tailored for the
industry. Their friendly, knowledgeable and courteous staff propel you to learn and thirst for knowledge in an
industry that is growing at an ever increasing rate.
The MyFreightCareer course offers the student of International Freight Forwarding a 21-Century prospective on
this global industry and I would recommend MyFreightCareer to anyone looking for a job in international freight
forwarding with long-term growth prospects.
Chris Jehan
Before I decided to take upon the MyFreightCareer Access Program I had an idea that I wanted to start my career
in freight forwarding. I looked up jobs and rolls in the Freight Forwarding industry and most of them required
previous work experience and knowledge of the industry which I had neither of. I decided to take upon the Access
program offered by MyFreightCareer so my stab in the dark at this career path was more accurate.
After completing the Access Program and having MyFreightCareer successfully help me begin my career in
Freight Forwarding I encourage other people to take up the Access Program. The 5 weeks was a real eye opener
and helped me learn a lot more about the industry so I had more knowledge and real experience from someone
who knows the industry. As I am now employed in the freight forwarding industry I am satisfied that doing the
Program helped me in numerous ways.
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